Sacred Heart Parish
819 N. 16th Avenue, Melrose Park, IL 60160

E-Mail: parish@shsparish.org
www.shsparish.org
www.facebook.com/sacredheartmelrosepark

PASTOR: Rev. Francisco Ortega
Pastor Emeritus: Rev. Erwin J. Friedl
Permanent Deacons: Mr. Mike Barnish; Mr. Ray Behrendt;
Mr. Norberto Ojeda; Mr. Eduardo Rodriguez
RECTORY: 819 N. 16th Avenue
Phone (708) 344-0757
Fax (708) 344-5906
RECTORY OFFICE HOURS: Mon - Fri 9:00am-7:30pm
STAFF: JOSEPH AUGELLI, Parish Business Manager
RANDY CERQUA, Director of Music
MIKE CRUZ, Director of Buildings & Grounds
ARNOLDO MARTINEZ, Coordinator of Religious Education
SCHOOL: 815 N. 16th Avenue Website: shsmelrosepark.com
Phone (708) 681-0240 Fax(708) 681-0454
STAFF: MRS. BARBARA CICONTE Principal
MRS. CHERYL MILITELLO Secretary
MRS. JUANITA GUERRA Marketing
CONVENT: 1503 Rice St.
Franciscan Sisters Phone
(708)344-6940
Franciscan Resource Center
Phone (708)567-5083
Dominican Literacy Center
Phone (708)338-0659
School Sisters of St. Francis Phone (708)865-6990
PARISH INFORMATION
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: The first Friday of each month
from 12:00 Noon to 7:00pm. Exposition at 12:00 Noon; Adoration
until 7:00pm; Benediction at 7:00pm
BAPTISMS: All Parents must register at the rectory for the Baptism and preparation class ahead of time.
English Baptisms: Are on the 1st & 4th Sunday of each month at
2:30pm. The Baptismal preparation class is required for parents
and godparents and is held on the 4th Monday of the month at
7:00pm in the rectory meeting room. (holidays excluded)
Spanish Baptisms: Are on the 2nd & 4th Saturday of each month
at 1:00pm. The Baptismal preparation class is required for parents and godparents and is held on the Monday before Baptisms
at 7:00pm in the rectory meeting room. (holidays excluded)
WEDDINGS: Arrangements should be made at the rectory with
a parish priest or deacon at least four months before the wedding. Normally weddings are for parishioners, but special situations will be considered. We recommend a Wedding Mass for
practicing Catholics. We recommend a Wedding Ceremony for
non-practicing Catholics or mixed religion couples. Both are valid
marriages. A priest is necessary for a Wedding Mass.
QUINCEANERA: To have a Quinceanera Mass, a candidate
must have been Confirmed & received First Holy Communion.
Others will have the Prayer Service & Blessing. A deacon can
preside at a Prayer Service & Blessing. All Quinceaneras must
be baptized as Catholic Christians. Arrangements must be made
at the rectory with a priest or deacon at least two months before.
FUNERALS: Arrangements can usually be made with the rectory
office by the funeral director. We have the Book of Funeral Readings at the rectory for families who wish to look them over. A
priest or deacon will usually attend the wake.
SICK CALLS: If someone needs to be Anointed, please call the
rectory when they are seriously ill. Do not wait too long! If someone homebound wishes Holy Communion, please call the rectory. It will usually be brought by a Minister of Care.
NEW PARISHIONERS: Welcome to Sacred Heart Parish! Please
register in the rectory office to be counted!
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: If you leave the parish or move to a
new address, please notify the rectory as soon as possible
PARISH FOOD PANTRY: Open Saturday’s 10:00am-11:30am.
Patrons need to call the rectory by Thursday to reserve food.

Fourth Sunday of Advent
December 18, 2016

They shall name him Emmanuel,
which means “God is with us.”
— Matthew 1:23

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18:
9:00am Women’s Club Mass
10:00am Women’s Club Meeting (Marian Hall)
MONDAY, DECEMBER 19:
7:00pmEnglish Baptismal Preparatory Class (Rectory)
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20:
5:30pm Brownies (Upper Grade Library)
7:00pm Tae Kwon Do (Upper Grade Hall)
7:00pm Posadas (Marian Hall)
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21:
1:30pm School Dismissal
1:30pm Children’s Choir (Church)
7:00pm Choir (Church)
7:00-9:00pm Youth Group Leader Meeting (Room 13)
7:00pm Posadas (Marian Hall)
7:00pm RCIA Class (Rectory)
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22:
7:00pm Posadas (Marian Hall)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23:
7:00pm Spanish Choir (Church)
7:00-9:00pm Youth Group (Room 13)
7:00pm Posadas (Marian Hall)
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24:
Christmas Eve
8:00am Mass
No CCD Classes
No Baptisms
5:00pm Family Mass
10:00pm Mass
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25:
Christmas Day
7:30am, 9:00am, 11:00am Mass
12:30pm Spanish Mass
No Baptisms

CHURCH ETIQUETTE:

The priest should be the last in & the first out of church.
Please TURN OFF cell phones before entering the
Church for Mass or any other Liturgical service.

D

ear Parishioners:
Thank you so much for all your prayers, for your support and participation during
my Installation Mass as Pastor of Sacred Heart Parish; your presence and the participation
from our parish groups, staff and school representatives made a big difference. Also I
would like to thank the parishioners for taking their time to write some words for me. It
means a lot to me and I felt really blessed for your support and your prayers in my priesthood. May the Lord bless you always!
Our Parish activities are still going on and moving forward; we still have some activities
coming at the end of this year. After the celebration of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Christmas is our next celebration. It is a tradition in our Church to celebrate the novena of Christmas to prepare our hearts for Jesus’ birth.
A Spanish tradition is celebrated at this time, it is called “Las Posadas” (Spanish for “the inns”) it is an
Advent celebration revolving around the concept of hospitality. Not only in Mexico but some other parts of
Central America, Colombia, Venezuela, and Ecuador, it is traditional to hold Posadas during the nine days
before Christmas, beginning December 16 and ending December 24. The Posadas symbolize Mary and
Joseph’s long, frustrating search for a place to stay where Jesus could be born. The tradition re-enacts--with a
twist, and a happy ending--the story told in Luke 2:1-7.
We learn from the Posadas that by welcoming the poor and the needy, we are welcoming Jesus in our midst.
(See Matthew 25:40).
We are going to celebrate 4 posadas in our Parish from Dec 20th to Dec 23rd at 7:00pm in Marian Hall, they
will be organized by our Hispanic Ministry group. All are welcome.
Blessings to all!
Fr. Francisco Ortega
Pastor
REAL PRESENCE

We may never fully grasp God’s real presence in the human form of the infant Jesus. Just so,
we may never fully grasp the real presence of God in the humble form of the Eucharist. The one
who came down from heaven and became human at Christmas comes down from heaven at every
Eucharist and offers us his body and blood so that all might be consecrated—that is, share in his
divine life. As we sing the Lamb of God litany and receive Communion this week, may we welcome the Son of God and Savior of all people, the Messiah and Lamb of God. May we recognize
him not only in the infant Jesus and in the Eucharist, but in all of our sisters and brothers.
In every Eucharist the Incarnation continues; God takes on human form and dwells among us.
Today’s Readings: Micah 5:1–4a; Psalm 80:2–3, 15–16, 18–19; Hebrews 10:5–10; Luke 1:39–45
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CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE 2016
ADVENT CONFESSIONS in English & Spanish
Saturdays 4:00 to 4:45 pm and upon request

CHRISTMAS EVE
Saturday, December 24
Mass
Mass
CHRISTMAS DAY
Sunday, December 25
Mass
Mass
Mass
Spanish Mass

5:00pm
10:00pm
7:00am
9:00am
11:00am
12:30pm

NEW YEAR’S DAY 2017 SOLEMNITY OF MARY
Saturday, December 31 Mass
5:00pm
Sunday, January 1
Mass
7:00am, 9:00am, 11:00am & Spanish Mass 12:30pm

CLOTHING DRIVE
We will have our monthly clothing drive next
weekend, December 24/25. Please remember
to bring all clothing donations to the white
clothing box outside in the parking lot (courtyard).
The box is labeled St. Vincent de Paul-Clothing Only!
Thank you! God bless you for supporting this Ministry!

FALL DRIVE CAMPAIGN 2016 UPDATE
Fall Drive Pledges Returned:
92
Fall Drive Amount Pledged: $ 20,642
Fall Drive Amount Paid:
$ 18,542
FALL DRIVE GOAL IS:
AMOUNT NEEDED
TO REACH GOAL:
20,642

$ 50,000
$ 29,358

We are asking ALL parishioners to
help by pledging! Thank you
for your generous Stewardship!

Today is PLEDGE PAYMENT SUNDAY for the To Teach Who Christ Is
campaign. Please place your payment
envelope in the 2nd collection. Additional envelopes are available in the
bulletin racks for you convenience. Thank you!

Sacred Heart School
Open House

Sunday, January 29th
10:00am-12:00pm
Join us at our Family Mass at 9am, then
come meet the teachers and gather information including on how to apply for
scholarships.
Action Needed!
The Illinois House may soon vote to approve taxpayerfunded abortion. House Bill 4013 does the following:
 Removes the ban on state workers’ health insurance
from paying for elective abortions.
 Removes the ban on using public money to pay for
elective abortions for Medicaid patients.
 Allows taxpayers money to fund grants to organizations that refer, counsel for and perform abortions.
Call your state representative and urge them to vote “No”
on HB 4013. To find your state representative, go to
www.ilcatholic.org, or call the Catholic Conference of Illinois at 312-368-1066 or 217-528-9200.

Experience the Year of Mercy at the Art Institute

Inspired by Pope Francis’s designation of 2016 as the
Year of Mercy, the Art Institute partnered with the Archdiocese of Chicago to create a tour that explores artworks
featuring themes of compassion and forgiveness. Pick up
a self-guided mini-tour at one of the museum’s information desks or book a guided group tour at artic.edu/
group-tours. To download the tour or for a tour reflection
guide, please visit jubileemercy.org.

INCOME/EXPENSE REPORT
Month of November, 2016
Church Total Income……….$ 37,121
Church Total Expenses……..$ 36,829
Church Net Surplus
$
+292
*Church Cash Subsidy given to School $ 0
School Total Income…………...$ 97,389
School Total Expenses…………$ 73,274
School Net Surplus
$ +24,115
As always, Thank you for your support!

CHRISTMASS 2016

Since Christmas falls on a
Sunday this year, we will
have a second collection at
all Christmas Masses. The
first collection will be for
our regular Sunday collection and the second collection will be for Christmas.
Thank you for your generous support!
The Archdiocese of Chicago provides Divorce Support
Groups at various parishes. The purpose is to provide
pastoral care to Catholics and non-Catholics who have
been effected by divorce with the hopes to overcome the
grieving process in a healthy way. The meeting times
vary. The following parishes near us offer programs.
Please contact them with any questions and to sign up.
Saint Paul of the Cross, Park Ridge, 847.825.7605 x 246
Saint Barbara, Brookfield, 708.579.3674 // 708.485.2900
Saint John of the Cross, Western Springs, 708.246.4404
Saint Giles, Oak Park, 708.383.3430 x 404
Guerin Prep High School Holiday Sports Camp
Guerin Prep will be hosting a variety of Holiday Sports
Camps from December 27-30. Camps include: boys/girls
basketball, coed volleyball, coed soccer, boys baseball,
and girls softball. All the camps are FREE except for
boys’ basketball which has a $50 fee as it runs all four
days. Visit our website at www.guerinprep.org for more
information and to register.

Total Sunday Collection Dec 11, 2016
Budgeted Sunday Collection
Difference - net deficit

Total Weekly Collection for Year
Budgeted Weekly Collection for Year
Difference for Year - net deficit

$
$
$
$
$
$

3,494
6,750
(3,256)
102,111
162,000
(59,889)

Total Parishioner Envelopes: 139 envelopes received
Total Children's Envelopes: 56 envelopes received
Collection for Religious Retirement
$
1,000
Collection for Immaculate Conception $
822
Electronic Funds Collection Oct & Nov $
905
Thank you for your support of Sacred Heart Parish!
(Fiscal Year is July 1st, 2016 through June 30th, 2017)

Miracles Happen
Thank You
Thank you so much for all the prayers, masses, get well cards with all the good wishes. On November 8th I underwent
knee surgery again (the seventh time). Cathy and I resigned to the fact that my right knee would be fused or locked in a
straight leg position. I have been fighting a staph infection for over four years and have had a series of what are called
spacers put in place between the bones with no knee. I have had pick lines in my arm for direct infusion (bags) of antibiotics, three separate times.
As recently as September 6th I had surgery to replace the spacer and the infection was still present. On November 8th
we went to Rush for the final surgery and probable fusion. I was taken (under anesthesia) to surgery knowing I would
wake up with a fused leg. The surgeon sent out three tissue samples to verify the presence of the infection and each
came back clean of no infection. He was stunned and even had a surgical nurse call Cathy in the waiting room to tell
her the news and that I was getting a new knee. They had to go round up the parts because the surgeon thought fusion
was a foregone conclusion.
The surgery was successful. I got a new knee and I am in therapy now.
This was nothing short of a miracle. The years of infection, crutches, walkers and wheel chairs were coming to an end.
All because of everyone's prayers and Masses. The happy result is testimony to the power of prayer, St. Jude and the
Lord. I cannot thank each of you enough for your prayers to the good Lord for a positive result in my surgeries.
Know that each of you remain in my daily thoughts and prayers, we remain grateful to God and our Sacred Heart Family.
Len and Cathy Gassmann

SUMMONED BY GOD

As Christmas draws near, Advent’s scriptures lure us into a world of
dreams, signs, wonders, and the miracle of the virgin birth. Too often we
allow the great stories of our faith, the ones that are most familiar, simply
to wash over us. Today’s Gospel account of the events leading up to the
birth of the Lord reads like a present-day soap opera. Yet Joseph’s courage, even in the midst of what must have been an incredibly confusing
time, provides a model for us. Each week, we are summoned by God to
embrace the way of goodness and truth through the proclamation of
God’s holy word. Like Joseph, we are called to do as the Lord commands
us. As we stand at the threshold of Christmas, let us have the courage to
be open to whatever it is that the Lord will require of us as we celebrate
the miracle of Bethlehem.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

INFORMACION PARROQUIAL
ADORACION EUCARISTICA: El primer Viernes de cada mes de 12-7pm. Exposición a las 12pm; Adoración y Bendición a las 7pm.
BAUTISMOS: Bautismos en Ingles: 1ro. & 4to. Domingo de cada mes a las 2:30pm. PLÁTICA PRE-BAUTISMAL: requerida para
padres y padrinos será el 4to. Lunes del mes a las 7pm. En la rectoría. (Excepto días festivos) Padres y Padrinos deben registrarse
por adelantado en la rectoría para el bautismo y las platicas pre-bautismales.
Bautismos en Español: 2do. y 4to. Sábado de cada mes a la 1pm. PLATICA PRE-BAUTISMAL: requerida para padres y padrinos es
el 1ro. y 3er. Lunes del mes a las 7pm. En la rectoría. (Excepto días festivos) Padres y Padrinos deben registrarse por adelantado en
la rectoría para el bautismo y las platicas pre-bautismales.
MATRIMONIOS: Arreglos para la boda deben hacerse en la rectoría con un sacerdote o diácono por lo menos cuatro meses con
anticipación. Normalmente se hacen matrimonios para feligreses aunque se pueden considerar situaciones especiales. Les recomendamos un matrimonio con Misa a católicos practicantes. Recomendamos el rito matrimonial para católicos no practicantes o
parejas mixtas de otras religiones. Las dos formas son matrimonios validos. El sacerdote es necesario para el matrimonio con misa.
QUINCEANERA: Para tener una Misa, la candidata DEBE de haber sido confirmada & haber recibido la 1ra Comunión. Las demás,
solo tendrán un servicio de oración & Bendición. Todas las quinceañeras deben ser bautizadas católicas cristianas. Arreglos deben
hacerse en la rectoría con un sacerdote o diácono, mínimo con dos meses de anticipación.
FUNERALES: Arreglos pueden hacerse con la oficina parroquial a través del director de la funeraria. Tenemos un libro con las lecturas para funerales para las familias que quieran mirarlas. Un sacerdote o diácono presidirá el funeral.
LLAMADAS POR ENFERMEDAD: Si alguien necesita ser Ungido, favor de llamarnos a la rectoría cuando la persona esté enferma
de seriedad. ¡No esperes hasta que sea demasiado tarde! Si alguien en nuestra área desea que se le lleve la Santa Comunión, llámenos a la rectoría, un ministro de enfermos será el encargado.
NUEVOS FELIGRESES: ¡Bienvenidos al Sagrado Corazón! favor de inscribirse en la oficina en la rectoría para que podamos realmente contar con usted y viceversa.
CANBIO DE DIRECCION: Si dejas nuestra parroquia o te mueves a otra dirección, notifícanos tan pronto como puedas a la rectoría.
ALAZENA DE COMIDA PARROQUIAL: Se abre el sábado de 10-11:30am. Si necesita comida llámenos a la rectoría no después
del jueves para prepararte tu comida de antemano.
*Los miembros de las organizaciones parroquiales están enlistados en la página #2.

Q ueridos hermanos y hermanas en Cristo:

Muchas gracias por todas sus oraciones, por su apoyo y participación durante mi Misa de
Notas Instalación como Pastor de la Parroquia del Sagrado Corazón; Su presencia y la participadel
ción de nuestros grupos parroquiales y representantes escolares hizo una gran diferencia
Párroco
en nuestra ceremonia. También me gustaría dar las gracias a los feligreses por tomarse su
tiempo para escribir algunas palabras para mí. Significa mucho para mí y me sentí muy
bendecido por su apoyo y sus oraciones en mi sacerdocio. ¡Que el Señor los bendiga siempre!
Nuestras actividades parroquiales siguen y siguen adelante; Todavía tenemos algunas actividades que vienen a
finales de este año. Después de la celebración de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, Navidad es nuestra próxima
celebración. Es una tradición en nuestra Iglesia celebrar la novena de la Navidad para preparar nuestros corazones para el nacimiento de Jesús.
Una tradición española se celebra en este momento, se llama "Las Posadas" (español para "las posadas") es
una celebración de Adviento girando en torno al concepto de hospitalidad. No sólo en México sino en otras
partes de Centroamérica, Colombia, Venezuela y Ecuador, es tradicional celebrar Posadas durante los nueve
días antes de Navidad, comenzando el 16 de diciembre y finalizando el 24 de diciembre. Las Posadas simbolizan la larga y frustrante búsqueda de José y María para encontrar un lugar donde Jesús pudiera nacer. La tradición vuelve a representar - con un giro, y un final feliz - la historia contada en Lucas 2: 1-7.
Aprendemos de las Posadas que al dar la bienvenida a los pobres y necesitados, estamos recibiendo a Jesús en
medio de nosotros. (Ver Mateo 25:40).
Vamos a celebrar 4 posadas en nuestra parroquia del 20 de diciembre al 23 de diciembre, que serán organizadas por nuestro grupo de ministerio hispano. Todos son bienvenidos.
Bendiciones!
Fr. Francisco Ortega
Párroco

Jane Ascroft, Joe Bracco, Nico Carbonara
Filice, Anna Cascio, Arocho Cisco, Rick
Clohecy, Agnes Coco, Tony Coco, Irene
Enlow, Marcella Excell, Florence Curinka,
Diane Fahey, Edna Faillo,
Lenn
Gassmann, Jenine Gollogoy, Henric
Hauser, Cesar Hernandez Jr., Tom Huff, Florence Klaput,
Hayley Koujaian, Michael Karalis, Antonio Lemon, Timoteo Martinez, Stella Marzillo, Lois Mathewson, Vern
Meyerhofer, Angela Militello, Carmeline Mincy, Edilberto Nava, Michael O’Rourke, Diane Panico, John & Linda
Puccio, Hilario Ramirez Jr., Lauren Rende, Lupita Reyes,
Diane Rohan, Connie Tramontana
…AND ALL OF OUR HOMEBOUND PARISHIONERS.
Heavenly Father, Look upon our brothers and sisters who are ill. In
the Midst of illness and pain, may they be united with Christ, who
heals both body and soul; may they know the consolation promised to those who suffer and be fully restored to health. We ask
this in the name of Jesus the Lord.

If you or one of your loved ones wish to be included on or taken
off the sick list each month, please call the Rectory at 344-0757.

Ministry of Care
If you or a family member are admitted to a hospital and
would like to receive Penance, Anointing of the Sick or
Holy communion, please ask for the Catholic Hospital
Chaplain to be sent. If there is no Catholic Chaplain, or
you would like to see a priest, deacon or Minister of Care
from Sacred Heart, call the Rectory Office. According to
the HIPPA Act, hospitals are no longer notify parishes
with patient names. If you are homebound and would like
to receive the Sacraments, please call the Rectory Office.

Donate Electronically Online

You may choose to make your donations online by going
to givecentral.org or by clicking on the “Donate Now”
button at: www.shsparish.org or
www.facebook.com/sacredheartmelrosepark.
Thank you for your continued support!

WELCOME No matter what your present

status is in the Catholic Church…No matter
what your current family or marital situation
is…No matter what your past or present religious affiliation is…No matter what your personal history, age, back-ground, race or color
is...No matter what your own self-image or esteem is. You
are Invited, Welcomed, Accepted, Loved and Respected
here at Sacred Heart Parish!

Mass Intentions for the Week
4th Sunday of Advent
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18
SAT 5:00pm +Ed Shuma
by Wife
+Peter Giancarlo
by Giancarlo Family
+Louis Panico, Jr.
by Wife, Madelene
7:30 +John L. Mari, Jr.
by Anna Marie
9:00 +Jorge Cavazos
by Cavazos Family
+Agatha Scanio
by Patricia Falletta
11:00 +Fred Jezuit
by Sister
+Charles Abruzzini & Josephine Carpino
by Abruzzini/Carpino Families
+Edward Brinck by Dominican Literacy Center
12:30pm(Spanish) +Ignazio Flores
by Gema Flores
MONDAY, DECEMBER 19
8:00 +Anne M. Caprini
by Family
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20
8:00 +Anna DeVivo
by Mr. & Mrs. V. Consalvo
+Mary Tracy
by Agnes Malela
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21
8:00 -Prayer Service
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22
8:00 +Johann Wally
by Family
-In Thanksgiving
by Toni Perfetto
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23
8:00 +Hilario Ramirez
by Family
-Healing for Marcie, Delores, Richard & Family
by Janice
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24
8:00 -Sigute Zemaitis - For Healing by Elena Aniulus
-Gintaras Zemaitis - For Healing by Elena Aniulus
5:00 +Vincent Lucca
by Family
+Bill Galvin
by Family
10:00 +Deceased Members of Cerqua & Culotta
Families by Randy Cerqua
+Peter Pitassi & Giuseppa Ruotolo by Pitassi Family
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25 The Nativity of the Lord
7:30 +Joseph Militello & Family
by Anna Marie
+Michael & Lucille DiIacova by DiIacova Family
+Gene & Ed Zach
by Linda & Terry Nelson
9:00 +Vincent J. & Agatha Scanio and Joseph &
Mary Reich
by Scanio Family
11:00 +Dominic Russo, Frank & Josephine Pantano
& Frank Anguilo
by Family
+Anthony Ciangi, Sr.
by Family
12:30pm(Spanish) -Misa para el Pueblo

CELEBRANT/LITURGICAL MINISTER SCHEDULE for Saturday/Sunday, December 24/25, 2016
5:00pm
7:30am
9:00am
11:00am
12:30pm
Celebrant

Fr. Francisco Ortega Visiting Priest

Fr. Francisco Ortega Fr. Francisco Ortega Fr. Francisco Ortega

Nicholas Golding

Terry Nelson

Sofia Monteon
Jessica Monteon

Kristin Trusco

Josefina Bonilla - L
Ambrosia Saucedo - L
Israel Rosales - S
Lily - M

Grace Marella
Susan Golding

Cris Dorwart

Barbara Richter
Lois Behrendt

Chris McGrail
Mary Ellen Krezel

Maribel
Rodrigo

Alexis Cabriales

John Golding

James Konkel

Betsy F, Yatziri F,
Amy E, Maria M,
Marco M

Karol Hernandez
Siena DeMesa
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A man wakes up after sleeping
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near your home
at no additional cost

Michael A. Carbonara, Michael L. Carbonara, Joseph R. Carbonara, Parishioners

Bus: (708) 343-6161

WHY IS IT?

Home: (708) 865-8124
Cell: (708) 724-7500
www.carbonarafuneralhome.net

HOLY NAME SOCIETY
Since 1274

344-0757

Join Us?
512149 Sacred Heart Church

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

